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Fabrication approach for molecular memory arrays
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We present an approach to tackle long-standing problems in contacts, thermal damage, pinhole
induced short circuits and interconnects in molecular electronic device fabrication and integration.
Our approach uses metallic nanowires as top electrodes to connect and interconnect molecular wires
assembled on electrode arrays in crossbar architectures. Using this simple and reliable approach, we
have revealed intriguing memory effects for several different molecular wires, and demonstrated
their applications in molecular memory arrays. Our approach has great potential to be used for fast
screening of molecular wire candidates and construction of molecular devices. ©2003 American
Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1541943#
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Molecular electronics1–10 has been considered to be o
of the best solutions to the scaling limit problem the sem
conductor industry may have to face in the next decade.
past decade has witnessed the tremendous potential thr
demonstrations of various molecular devices, but it has a
seen great challenges in the device fabrication and inte
tion. Self-assembled molecular wires have been used to b
various sandwich structures with evaporated
electrodes;4,6 however, getting stable and noninvasive t
contacts has always been a problem. For example, pin
defects existing at the domain boundaries can lead to sho
circuits during the evaportaion of the top contacts, in ad
tion to thermal damage to the monolayers. Additional di
culty lies in the fabrication complexity, as the bulk silico
micormachining technique employed to make nanopo
prohibits large-scale fabrication and integration of molecu
devices. The process complexity and associated low de
yield are common to other approaches as well.9,10 This has
made it extremely difficult to perform extended research
molecular electronics on a broad interest and to const
molecular systems such as memory arrays. In this letter
present an approach that has shown promise in solving
abovementioned problems.

Our approach is the use of metallic nanowires as
electrodes to interconnect molecular wires assembled on
terned electrode arrays in crossbar architectures. Show
Fig. 1 is a simple example of arrays of molecular devic
We started with silicon wafers covered with 500 nm therm
oxide. Standard photolithography was first utilized to defi
large bonding pads and electrodes shown in Fig. 1~a!.
E-beam lithography was then carried out to write four par
lel electrodes connected to the large electrodes, followed
evaporation of 2 nm Ti and 30 nm Au. These electrodes
typically 150 nm wide and 10 mm long, spaced by 200 n
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as shown in Fig. 1~a! inset. The second step was to assem
molecular wires terminated with thioacetate groups~see Fig.
2! onto these nanoelectrodes to form highly order
monolayers.12 Ellipsometry was performed to measure t
thickness of the film atop large gold pads to confirm t
formation of the self-assembled monolayer~SAM!. An
atomic force microscope~AFM! was deliberately operated i
the contact mode to inspect the uppermost electrode for
purpose of scratching the SAM off this electrode and exp
ing the gold. To make top contacts and interconnects to
self-assembled molecular wires atop the other three e
trodes, we spun a suspension of pre-made Pd nanowire
dichloroethane onto our samples, followed by AFM inspe
tion in the tapping mode. The Pd nanowires were prepa
following a previously reported method.13 Briefly speaking,
commercial single-walled carbon nanotubes~Carbon Nano-
technologies Inc.! were sonicated into a suspension and th
sparsely dispersed onto a tungsten grid~Alfa Aesar!. This
grid with nanotubes was then loaded into a vacuum cham
followed by the evaporation of 2 nm Ti and 8 nm Pd wh

FIG. 1. ~a! Optical micrograph of the nanoelectrode array. Inset: AFM i
age of four Au nanoelectrodes with a Pd nanowire lying across.~b! Sche-
matic diagram of the Pd/molecular wires/Au junctions on a Si/SiO2 sub-
strate.
© 2003 American Institute of Physics
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the grid was rotated continuously to ensure a conformal c
ing. Transmission electron microscopy was used to confi
the continuity and uniformity of the Pd coating. Control e
periments were performed with devices consisting of
nanowires lying across bare gold electrodes without s
assembled molecular wires, and linear current–volt
(I –V) curves with low resistance (;1 KV) were consis-
tently observed showing no hysteresis. The Pd nanow
used in this example were typically 10–15 nm in diame
and 2–3mm long, and were often found to lie across all fo
nanoelectrodes, as shown in Fig. 1~a! inset. The final devices
are arrays of Pd/molecular wires/Au sandwich structu
formed at each intersection, with the uppermost electrod
a common electrode, as it formed an ohmic contact with
interconnecting Pd nanowire. A schematic diagram of
devices is shown in Fig. 1~b!.

To validate this approach, we have studied extensiv
various molecular wire systems listed in Fig. 2. Electric
measurements were performed inside nitrogen atmosphe
room temperature. About 30% of our devices showed sta
and qualitatively similar current–voltage characteristics w
resistance in the range of several hundred megaohms. T
devices were deemed as ‘‘good’’ devices exhibiting char
teristics of the molecular junctions. The rest showed cha
teristics of open circuits, an indicator of no nanowire int
connection as confirmed via AFM inspection. Short circu
were rarely found. As a result, we usually found about
groups of 331 arrays of molecular devices on one chip.

One of the most intriguing controversies remains as
what structural elements of the molecules give rise
memory effect and/or conductance switching. Experime
have been performed to ascertain whether the redox prop
~electrostatic effects of charge transfer! or the conformational
change of the molecule should be responsible for the c
ductance switching.6,11 Within this context, we synthesize
five molecules as shown in Fig. 2. One of these compou
~b! was demonstrated before to exhibiting memory/switch
behavior using the nanopore approach,6 while compoundsa
and c are two new candidates for molecular wires. All fiv
compounds contain similar conjugated backbones, but d
mainly on the substituent or the structure of the central p
This allows the observations to be compared and su

FIG. 2. Molecular wires used. Moleculesa, b, andc contain redox centers
while moleculesd ande do not contain such centers.
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quently any differences in electrical behavior to possibly
ascribed to the difference in their structures. As shown
Fig. 2, moleculesa, b, and c contain electron-retracting
groups nitro or pyridine, and the nitro group is further know
to have a resonance stabilizing effect. Moleculed is un-
substituted whilee is substituted with a slightly electron do
nating group—ethyl group. Figure 3 lists three typicalI –V
curves of devices made from moleculesa, b, andc, respec-
tively. The voltage was applied to the Au electrode with t
Pd electrode grounded and thus negative bias correspon
electrons injected from Au into the molecular wires. We fi
swept the voltage bias from 0 to a negative value, back to
then from 0 to a positive value and finally back to 0. Asym
metricalI –V curves were observed because we used Au
Pd as the bottom and the top electrodes. In addition, p
nounced hysteresis was observed with all three molecu
For example, in Fig. 3~a! the current was initially almos
zero until the voltage bias reached about21.2 V, followed
by a sharp increase up to 10 nA. When the bias was sw
back from23 to 0 V, the device remained rather conducti
and exhibited a relatively linearI –V curve with a resistance
of 110 MV at zero bias. We define the highly conductiv
state as state ‘‘1’’ and the initially nonconductive state as
state ‘‘0.’’ The on/off ratio between these two states is;370
at 21 V bias. Hysteresis was also observed under the p
tive bias, though the hysteresis window appeared sma
Similar results were also observed for moleculesb and c;
however, significant difference in details was also observ
Devices made of moleculeb tend to be more conductive tha
devices made of moleculea, especially under low biases i
the initial state, and this led to a smaller on/off ratio (;30 at
20.5 V) observed for moleculeb. Devices made of mol-
eculec were also observed to exhibit hysteresis with an
off ratio ;260 at 21.2 V; however, theI –V curves were
usually noisy and unstable. We suggest the reason migh
related to the quality of the self-assembled monolayer, as
strong interaction between adjacent pyridine groups can
to lower order and crystallinity in the self-assembled mon
layer. In sharp contrast, devices made of moleculesd ande
consistently did not show any hysteresis even though m
than 50 devices were measured for each compound. Fur

FIG. 3. Typical I –V curves of molecular devices.~a!, ~b!, and ~c! corre-
spond to moleculesa, b, andc shown in Fig. 2, respectively.
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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more, we also measured retention time as further descr
below. We summarize some major results in Fig. 2. First,
confirm a direct correlation of redox group to memory effe
and conductance switching. Second, the on/off ratio and
tention time vary for devices made of different wires sho
ing memory effects. It has to do with effects of conform
tional and/or packing structures as well.

The above work on a fabrication approach to differe
molecular wires enables a quick demonstration of mem
array devices. We have also performed detailed meas
ments to assess the memory performance of devices ma
moleculesa, b, andc. Here we concentrate on the write/rea
characteristics of moleculea. We have found that the devic
can be written into state 1 by applying a23 V bias or volt-
age pulse no matter whether the initial state is 0 or 1,
similarly this device can be written into state 0 by a 3 V b
or voltage pulse. A small bias, usually below21 V, can be
utilized to read the state without altering the informati
stored. Figure 4~a! shows twoI –V curves after the device
were written into states 1 and 0, respectively. One can cle
see the state 1 is highly conductive, whereas state 0 o
almost no conduction. Over time we found that state 1
slowly decay into state 0, as shown in Fig. 4~b!, where black
squares correspond to current values taken at21 V at vari-
ous times after the device was written into state 1. These
points can be fitted with an expressionAet/t and a retention
time constant of 69 s can be obtained. A retention time c
stant of 440 s was obtained for devices made of moleculeb.
Repeated writing/reading were also performed with a dev
containing moleculea, as shown in Fig. 4~c!. Alternating23
and 3 V biases were used to write the device into states 0

FIG. 4. ~a! I –V curves recorded after the device containing moleculea was
written into states 1 and 0.~b! Retention time measurement.~c! Current
recorded after the device was repeated written into states 1 and 0.
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1 and, after each writing, the device was read using a bia
21 V. The current values obtained from the reading proc
were plotted against the number of write/read cycles in F
4~c!. The state 1 was always highly conductive while t
state 0 remained nonconductive. Both states are stable
reproducible, and can be easily distinguished as the on
ratio is more than two orders of magnitude. We have a
tested repeated writing/reading on devices made of mole
b. These devices show no significant degradation after s
eral hundred cycles of writing and reading.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated a method to m
molecular memory arrays. Our method employs meta
nanowires to work as both the interconnects and the top e
trodes, thus eliminating the thermal damage problem
countered using the evaporation method. Memory effe
were observed with several kinds of molecular wires conta
ing redox centers such as pyridine and NO2 groups. Our
typical devices exhibit on/off ratios around 370, retenti
time ;69 s and can be repeatedly written and read with
significant degradation. Our method can be extended to s
other molecular systems for fast screening of molecular w
candidates.
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